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OVERVIEW
Extensive Voice of Customer (VoC) research conducted by our ﬁrm, ERDM, for clients such
as IBM, Microso , Gilt, QVC, Shinola and HP, indicates a high level of BtoC and B2B
frustra on with the poor quality of today's personaliza on, CX and lifecycle engagement.
Given this frustra on, and in spite of data privacy concerns, customers are willing to
provide deep B2B or B2C informa on to drive proac ve, explicit personaliza on. This is a
major opportunity for marketers to enrich tradi onal implicit, inferred data, with
self‐deﬁned, explicit human data.
Following are 24 Tips for CX Innova on based on ﬁndings from over 16,000 hours of
in‐depth VoC research interviews we have conducted.
We have organized these Tips as follows;
I. VOC Research Based CX Tips and Takeaways
II. Purchase and Onboarding
III. Deepening the Rela onship
IV. Personalized Repeat Sales and Renewals.
We hope these insights will help accelerate your success.
With Best Wishes,
Ernan
Ernan Roman
President | ERDM Corp.
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I. VoC Research Based CX Tips
and Takeaways
#1. How Customers Deﬁne “Customer Experiences”;






High value customer experiences across every point of contact with your organiza on.
These experiences must apply to all elements of the media mix and all departments in
your organiza on.
High quality experiences must be maintained throughout the rela onship “not just when
you are selling or renewing”.
Customer experiences must be driven by my individual preferences regarding: key
needs, message, ming, frequency, and media mix.
Preferences must drive high quality personaliza on of communica ons and experiences.
Privacy of preference informa on is essen al.

#2. 7 Cri cal Points for High Value Engagement
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Purchase
Onboarding
An cipatory responses to decreasing engagement (visits, responses, purchases)
Immediate response to nega ve experiences
Surprise and delight thank you’s
Value‐added cross‐selling and up‐selling
Repeat Sales/Renewals.

#3. Given GDPR requirements, obtaining and honoring preferences is mandatory. Must shi
from implicit data to explicit data!


Per VoC Research, Customers (esp. Millennials) want unprecedented explicit control of
their CX and personaliza on.



Marketers must enrich / build upon tradi onal implicit data, with explicit, opt‐in, self‐
proﬁled data.
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#4. Deﬁni on and example of implicit data;


Informa on you data mined or customers provided, to indicate short‐term interests or
needs, but not to inten onally indicate deeper or longer‐term preferences.



Examples; web ac ons like page views, wait list, favorite, shopping cart,
items purchased.



Also, data mined from social media such as Twi er or Facebook

#5. Deﬁni on and example of explicit data;


Self‐proﬁled preference informa on customers provide in the Preference Center of a site
or through dialogue boxes.



BtoC Example: Customer speciﬁcally indicates they are interested in trendy professional
clothing for the workplace.



BtoB Example: Customer indicates they want training programs on digital marke ng for
new hires.

#6. Reciprocity of Value Equa on;


Recogni on by BtoB or BtoC consumers that to receive or access increasingly relevant
informa on, they must provide informa on regarding their preferences.



If they trust the brand and receive a compelling value proposi on, consumers will opt‐in
to sharing increasingly detailed preference informa on in exchange for the marketer’s
promise to deliver relevant informa on and oﬀers.



This reframes data privacy concerns and complies with GDPR!



Reciprocity is seen as a valuable exchange of informa on that improves the customer
experience.



This informa on will constantly change, grow, and be enriched, through ongoing
interac ons with consumers.



As a result of these preference‐based interac ons, consumers are more willing to
respond to communica ons and oﬀers.



This customer‐driven informa on exchange results in uniquely accurate databases.
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#7. Use VoC Research to Gain these CX Insights from Your Customers:
1. How to change from transac ons to engagement based on a deep understanding of
customer's needs.
2. The cri cal issues facing decision makers in this economy, as they evaluate your product
or service.
3. How consumers iden fy the key steps in their decision making process.
4. What informa on and oﬀers are most eﬀec ve at each step, and via what mix of
channels.
5. Who consumers iden fy as the decision makers and the empowered inﬂuencers.
6. How your customers deﬁne a value‐added and compe vely diﬀeren a ng rela onship
with your company.
7. Eﬀec ve value proposi ons for engaging customers in an Opt‐In rela onship, so they
will trust you with their detailed self‐proﬁled preferences.
8. What ini al preference informa on will they provide and how can this be enriched /
expanded in the course of progressive proﬁling.
9. The op mal role for: web, digital, email/mail, inside sales, ﬁeld sales, tech, stores.

#8. VoC‐insights will help you transform your marke ng from “CRM” and “managing”
customers to “CMR” and “customer‐managed” rela onships.


Per Disney: “The term ‘CMR’ reinforces the no on of the guest being the one who is
driving the experience.”
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II. Purchase and Onboarding
#9. Per VoC research, "Closing the Sale" is a dangerous mindset.


For BtoB and BtoC, the term “closing a sale” is dangerous.



Prompts misguided thinking that with the acquisi on of a customer they can move on to
the next sale.



Instead, the sale should be viewed as a unique opportunity to begin to engage the
customer across a long‐term customer life cycle

#10. During Onboarding, 5 Requirements for Engaging Customers to Provide Their Preferences;
1. Trust that the company will adequately safeguard their informa on and use it in a
responsible way.
2. “Responsible” = consumers believe that their informa on will not be rented or sold to
third par es.
3. “Honor my preferences”; expecta on that their “Opt‐In” self‐proﬁled preferences will
be used to drive increasingly targeted communica ons and oﬀers... and suppress those
that are not relevant
4. The value consumers receive in exchange for providing in‐depth informa on must be
obvious and compelling. If the value is not obvious, they will assume you betrayed their
trust.
5. Consumers must see proof that the company will be able to deliver on requirements
1 through 4, not just once, but consistently over me.
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#11. Trust is the founda on for preference‐based engagement;


VoC research iden ﬁed 4 dimensions of trust that build upon each other;
1. Deliver on the brand promise.
2. Treat me fairly.
3. Respect me.
4. Improve my experience.

#12. Communi es are Cri cal for Driving Deeper Engagement. 5 Point VoC based deﬁni on:
1. A Community is a group of people united by a common interest to share informa on
and exchange conversa on.
2. Communi es are unique ways for marketers to demonstrate their consumer
commitment and interest.
3. A Community must be a place of collabora on, not a place of selling.
4. It must be a pla orm based on the value derived from relevance and apprecia on of
me spent by members.
5. It must be a safe space for BtoC and BtoB.

How Does Your Community Compare?
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III. Deepening the Rela onship
#13. Preference Centers are Cri cal for Capturing Preference Informa on for Driving Deeper
Engagement. Yet, They are Deeply Disappoin ng;





Preference Centers are cri cal for enabling companies to capture deep preference
informa on.
Per VoC research, Preference Centers are not providing suﬃcient value:
 “Misleading – they are obviously focused on what the company wants to sell.”
 “They’re not focused on my preferences. The focus is on them, not on learning
about the needs of my business.”
Addi onally, many Preference Centers don’t provide a resource that is:
 Customer‐focused.
 Comprehensive across diﬀerent product lines and channels.
 Easy to ﬁnd, use, and update as customers’ needs change, (progressive proﬁling).

#14. Your Preference Center should request at least the following informa on regarding
individual’s;







Needs
Decision making process
Oﬀer
Message
Timing
Media Preferences.

Set as your goal: Opt‐In rates ranging from 80% to 95%.
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#15: Find the right mix between implicit and explicit data: using only implicit data is not enough
to power true personaliza on.
#16: Insights from customers are a privilege, not something you are en tled to.


Don’t ruin the hard fought gains by sending “spray and pray” blasts which disregard
preferences in hopes of genera ng extra sales.

#17: Your clients evolve over me; be one step ahead and know when to change your oﬀer to
keep them engaged.
#18: Don’t wait for customers to tell you they are disappointed – ignoring the problem won’t
make it disappear.
#19: Empower your front line staﬀ to create incredible moments with your customers.
#20: Moments in which you genuinely ask for nothing will get you a great deal in terms of
hear elt loyalty, word of mouth and repeat business.
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IV. Personalized Repeat Sales & Renewals
#21. Powerful Quotes from VoC Research Focusing on Increasing Renewal Rates for Financial
Services Company;




“You are focusing on the wrong thing. It’s not about the renewal. It’s how you;
 ‘Treat me star ng at the sale’
 ‘Welcome me and make sure I understand the program’
 ‘Personalize communica ons and oﬀers to me as an individual’
 ‘Take care of me when there is a problem.’
“It’s the whole experience, not just the amount of claims paid, that determines whether I
will repurchase your product!”

#22. En re Customer Experience must be integrated from the Beginning to Earn the Repeat Sale
or Renewal;






Acquisi on
Conversion
On‐boarding
Reten on
Renewal.

#23. Employee Customer Experience must be integrated Across the Customer Lifecycle;
 Performance metrics
 Compensa on
 Training.
#24. Change company culture and thinking;
 From “how does this beneﬁt us?” to “how does this beneﬁt the customer?”
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